
Career Pathways 
& Job Search 
Strategies 

Get a Job Before Senior Year Ends!



Agenda for Today

● Reflection
● Credit Basics
● Media Consent 
● Executive Panel
● Coaching One on Ones
● Searching for Jobs & Career Information Resources
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Self Reflection

Think especially about what you’ve learned about yourself regarding: 

● Your experience at your internship
● Career assessments 
● Your Goals you set for yourself in May/June

We will discuss together as a group! 
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Remember: 

We are here to support you this summer!!
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Credit Basics
Wealth Building Continued



What do you think when you hear “credit”? 6



What are credit scores? 

Credit Scores are numbers that summarize an individual’s 
credit risk based on a snapshot of their credit report at a 
particular point in time; they also show your likelihood of 
repaying loans or credit cards
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Credit Scores Vocabulary 

● Credit Risk: Lenders need to be able to determine the 
likelihood that they will be repaid their money in a timely 
manner. 

● Equifax, Experian, & Trans Union: The 3 major credit 
reporting agencies that gather and maintain credit records.

● Credit Report: Lenders access this to assess an individual’s 
level of risk when applying for credit
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Credit Scores

There are 2 commonly used credit scores and both measure 
creditworthiness and use a 300-850 scale.

● FICO score & VantageScore
○ FICO Score was introduced in 1989 
○ VantageScore was introduced in 2006

● If you have little credit history, then you will probably have a 
VantageScore and not a FICO Score.
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Credit Scores10



Question!

What range in the credit score scale is 650? 

A. Bad
B. Fair
C. Good
D. Excellent 
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Question!

What range in the credit score scale is 650? 

A. Bad
B. Fair
C. Good
D. Excellent 
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Credit Scores 

It’s important to have a high or “good” credit score because it 
can affect: 

● Renting an apartment
● Buying a car
● Student loans
● Getting a credit card
● Buying a home
● Getting a job 
● Buying car insurance
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Credit Scores

Your credit score is a reflection of your credit worthiness 
and responsibility. Having a higher credit score makes you 
look more responsible to employers, landlords, banks, and 

insurance companies.
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Questions? 



What affects your credit score? 

Credit Available to You

● The more credit available to you the better your credit score.
● Typically you will only have a low credit amount available to 

you when you first start out, but this can grow over time.  
● This also can mean having more than one type of credit line 

can be beneficial.
● You can increase the amount of credit available to you by 

having multiple lines of credit or increasing your credit limit 
on credit cards.
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What affects your credit score?

On-Time Payments

● Making any payment you have on time consistently makes a 
huge difference. 

● Even just one late payment can set back your credit score for 
months.  

● Use things like automatic payments or a calendar with 
payment deadlines to stay on track. 

● Ideally the monthly payment is paid off in full, as partial 
payments increase interest, debt, and decrease your credit 
rating.
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What affects your credit score?

Time

● The longer you have had open credit lines the better your credit 
score will be.

● If you already have a credit card or student loan, you have already 
started building your credit score. This will also just increase the 
older you get.
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What affects your credit score?

Amount of Credit Used

● Having a lot of credit available is useful, but you also 
don’t want to use it all. 

● Typically using only 10-15% of what is available to you is 
considered the best way to use your credit. 
○ This might be harder as you are younger and need more credit or 

if your credit limit is lower.  
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What affects your credit score? 

Recent Inquiries

● When you take out a new credit line (like a new car loan or a 
new credit card or renting a new apartment), it counts against 
your credit temporarily.  

● The best advice is to not take out a lot of new credit lines at 
once.  

● Try to spread these things out over a few different months to 
keep your credit score higher.
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What affects your credit score? 

Opening New Accounts

● Opening lots of new accounts at once can also hurt your 
credit score, so again space these things out over a few 
months.
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Why does good credit 
matter? 
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Best credit = 3.2% loan
Worst = 4.8%

The worse case pays 
$49,787 MORE over the 

life of the loan!



Credit Card Billing23

1. You purchase items throughout the monthly billing cycle.
a. Statements could be 1st to 1st or 15th to 15th, depends on the card.

2. You get a statement after the billing cycle has closed.
3. You have 25 days to make a payment (minimum amount, partial, 

or full amount).
a. Pay the full amount if you can!

Question: You have a balance of $500 and you make a payment of $250, above the 
minimum required amount of $25.  Will you be charged interest on the remaining $250?

A) Yes
B) No



Compare & Select a Credit Card24

Use this website to compare credit cards and select one that you think 
is best. 
Provide information on the following for the card you chose & why:
● Interest Rate
● Perks
● Credit Score Needed
● Annual Fees
● Pros/Cons

https://www.nerdwallet.com/hub/category/credit-cards?trk=hp_tiles_creditcards&trk_copy=hpcreditcards_var


Wealth Building Continued25

Would you all be interested in a one-hour home ownership session on 
Zoom? It would be outside of training time!



Questions? 
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What can you do to build your credit score 
now? 

● Make Payments On-Time
● Pay student loans now if you’re able
● Make rent payments
● Pay medical bills if you have them 
● Don’t overdraft your checking account too much that 

you get dropped from your bank 
● Open a credit card
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Credit Cards

● Try a Store Card
● Bank Card
● Get a line of credit on your parents card

○ Their payments will affect your credit
● Typical Credit Balance will be low - less than $1,000 

to start for a young borrower
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Credit Card Billing

1. You purchase items throughout the monthly billing cycle.
a. Statements could be 1st to 1st or 15th to 15th, depends on the card.

2. You get a statement after the billing cycle has closed.
3. You have 25 days to make a payment (minimum amount, 

partial, or full amount).
a. Pay the full amount if you can!
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Question

You have a balance of $500 and you make a payment of $250, 
above the minimum required amount of $25.  Will you be 
charged interest on the remaining $250?

A. Yes
B. No 
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Yes! It is best if you can pay off the full balance every time so 
that the credit card company can’t charge you interest.



Why is Having Good Credit Important?

● More financial options 
● Lower interests rate 

which means you’ll 
pay less on credit 
cards and loans

● Fewer or lower 
banking fees 

● Quicker loan decisions
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● Higher credit limits
● More negotiating 

power
● Easier to buy a home 
● Lower insurance 

rates 



Compare & Select a Credit Card

Use this website to compare credit cards and select one that you think 
is best. 
Think about the following for the card you chose & why:
● Interest Rate
● Perks
● Credit Score Needed
● Annual Fees
● Pros/Cons
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https://www.nerdwallet.com/hub/category/credit-cards?trk=hp_tiles_creditcards&trk_copy=hpcreditcards_var


Break 
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Media Consent 34



Executive Panel
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Mini-Session #1: Career Center 101
Stephen Simusa, Augsburg Career Center 
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Mini-Session #2: Career Assessments: 
Interest Profiler & O’Net  

Learning About Yourself to Have a Great Fit Career
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Interest Profiler & O’Net Online

● Why take assessments? 

● Use the Career Assessments & Website 
Exploration handout to follow along with 
today’s presentation. 

● We’ll start with the O’Net Website & taking the 
interest profiler. 
https://www.mynextmove.org/explore/ip 
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1SnjfkqliSbOqwTcVbKPZrkTmZyK7YxaH-Es4pbMwXYU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1SnjfkqliSbOqwTcVbKPZrkTmZyK7YxaH-Es4pbMwXYU/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.mynextmove.org/explore/ip


Interest Profiler & O’Net Online

Discussion
● What resonates with you about your Top 3?  
● Did one of yours get a higher rating than the 

others?
● Do you think one of these is wrong after reviewing 

their definitions?
● What types of jobs, activities, or your major relate to 

your Top 3?
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Career Exploration40

Visit https://www.onetonline.org/ 

Look up the “High Preparation Needed” Job Zones

Use 

https://www.onetonline.org/


Mini-Session #3: Work Values
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Work Values

Discussion: 

● What do you think work values are?
● Why do you think they’re important?
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Work Values: Why are they Important?

● Job Satisfaction & Career Match : The more your values 
align with your workplace, the more likely you are to stay 
and be productive. Knowing your values can help you find 
the best path for you!

● Knowing Yourself:  Your work values can help you 
determine the best work environment where you can be 
successful.

● Job Interviews: When going through job interviews, you 
can determine if the job is good for you based on your work 
values. 
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Work Values: What are They

● Achievement: reflects a desire to meet challenges and improve 
through experience. 

● Independence: reflects a desire to do work on your own initiative.
● Recognition: indicates a motivation to advance and lead in your 

career.
● Relationships: indicates both a public service orientation and a 

sense of teamwork.
● Support: refers to a strong connection between an employer and 

employee.
● Working Conditions: refers to pay, working environment, benefits, 

job security, types of work 
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Work Values

Take the Work Values Assessment: 
https://www.careeronestop.org/Toolkit/Careers/work-value
s-matcher.aspx 
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https://www.careeronestop.org/Toolkit/Careers/work-values-matcher.aspx
https://www.careeronestop.org/Toolkit/Careers/work-values-matcher.aspx


Work Values: Discussion46

Discussion Questions:
● What resonates with you about your values?  
● What are ways you can look for your values in your 

internship or internship workplace?
● How could your values help you in your job search?
● What work experiences have you had that allow 

you to thrive in your top values or have gone 
against your values?



Mini-Session #4: Resumes Part 1
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Resume Pointers

● Remove your exact address and just put your city
● Make sure to use bullets under each section & start each bullet with an action 

verb
○ Make sure each entry has 1-3 bullet points depending on resume space

■ Make sure bullets are descriptive
● Use consistent headers for your sections
● Make sure same fonts are used throughout resume
● Add UpTurnships to your resume!
● Always send your resume as a PDF so the formatting is set.
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49 Applicant Tracking Software

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6tOjb-oql8w


Resume Examples50
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Editing Your Resume For Different Jobs
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Editing Your Resume for Different Jobs

● You want keywords from the job description to match your 
resume!

● You also want to edit your resume to make sure your skills stand 
out.
○ Job Scan

Take some time to go over the job description that you chose and find keywords 
that you can use to put into your resume!
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https://www.jobscan.co/


Next Session

● Game night at the Mpls Central Library on Thursday, July 14 
from 5pm-7pm!
○ Bring games!
○ Sign up here

● Our next training will be virtual on Friday, July 22nd! 
○ Morning Group: 8am-12pm
○ Afternoon Group: 1pm-5pm
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https://forms.gle/AEuW8xSET9EyHfmk8

